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SUMMARY
Background and Objective: Metabolic syndrome (MS) is
an entity with clustering of cardiovascular risk factors and
is associated with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (T2DM). Low
level cardiovascular fitness is also associated with risk of
T2DM. An association between Pulse Index (PI) and MS
requires further description. This study sought to
determine the association between PI and components of
MS.
Methods: Seventy-seven participants/subjects aged
48.6±6.52 years with T2DM were enrolled into the study
at Aminu-Kano Teaching Hospital, Kano, Nigeria. PI and
components of MS including Fasting Blood Glucose
(FBG), Glycosylated Haemoglobin (HBAlc), High-Density
Lipoprotein (HDL-CHOL), Triglycerides (TRIG.), Blood
Pressure (BP) and obesity were assessed before and after
twelve-week therapeutic exercises.
Results: Inverse correlations were obtained for PI and
each ofFBG (r =-0.45), HBAlc (r =-0.52), TRIG (r =-0.26),
BP (r =-0.43/-0.32), Waist Circumference (r =-0.53), BMI (r
=-0.79), blood pressure (r =-0.43/-0.32) except HDL-CHOL
(r = 0.67), (P < 0.05 for all the subjects/participants).
Conclusions: Low-levels of PI were associated with poor
glycaemia, hypertension, obesity and dyslipidaemia.
Therapeutic exercises aimed at improving cardiovascular'
fitness may have significant improvement on MS. which
in turn aids the prevention of both T2DM and
cardiovascular diseases.
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INIRODUCTION
There is no doubt that diabetes mellitus is becoming

an increasingly important public health problem in all
countries. According to Dyek et al (I998), this appears
largely due to changes in diet and activity levels associated
with a shift away from traditional lifestyles. As the
developing world urbanizes and becomes more affluent,
so the incidence of type 2 diabetes mellitus rises (Price,
2004). This has brought up an increase in worldwide
prevalence of diabetes so much that it has become a
common problem in many ethnic groups that previously
were hardly affected (Warren, 2002).

In Nigeria the prevalence ranges from 1.6% to 5%,
depending on the locality, and up to 10% for the adult
population (Msheila, 2004). In South Africa, prevalence
rates for diabetes mellitus are around 4.5% in whites, 15%
in the Indian population and approximately 6-10% in the
blacks and type 2 diabetes mellitus accounts for 90% of
the total number as in most diabetic populations (Price,
2004). Vanhala (1999) stated that, sedentary lifestyles and
lack of physical exercise pose more threat to diabetes
mellitus pathology. This according to (Vanhala, 1999)
results in an increased occurrence of overweight in
childhood that may be the first sign of insulin resistance
and future metabolic syndrome.

The term "metabolic syndrome" refers to a clustering
of specific cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors whose
underlying pathophysiology is thought to be related to
insulin resistance (Kahn et ai, 2005). It is an occurrence of
disturbed glucose and insulin metaboli~m, overweight and
abdominal fat distribution, mild dyslipidemia, and
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hypertension; and is associated with subsequent
development of type 2 diabetes mellitus (Lakka et ai, 2002;
Hu et ai, 2004). The Adult Treatment Panel III (200 I)
defined metabolic syndrome as when 3 or more of the
following 5 risk factors are present: (I) systolic blood
pressure of 130 mm Hg or higher and/or diastolic blood
pressure of 85 mm Hg or higher; (2) high-density
lipoprotein cholesterol levels of less than 40 mg/dl « 1.03
mmollL) in men and less than 50 mg/dl (<1.29 mmollL) in
women; (3) triglyceride levels of 150 mg/dl or higher (1.7
mmol/l); (4) glycated hemoglobin level higher than 6.1 %
or fasting plasma glucose levels of 110 mg/dl or higher
(6.1 mmol/t), and (5) waist circumference greater than 94
cm in men and greater than 80 cm in women.

According to WHO (2004), CVD is responsible for
between 50% and 80% of deaths in people with diabetes.
Over the course of the past half century, metabolic disease
has emerged as the most prevalent cause of death in
industrialized nations (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 1996).

When an individual is identified as having the
metabolic syndrome, it is not always clear what should be
the treatment of choice or the goals of therapy (Khan et ai,
2005). Khan et al (2005) further stated that, no studies
have examined the value of tailoring the treatment algorithm
to the particular combination of criteria that result in the
diagnosis of the syndrome. It is observed that studies
abound on the application of a variety of therapeutic
exercises in enhancing cardiovascular fitness of
individuals with T2DM (Brandenburg et aI, 1999; Bauman
and Owen, 1999; Sigal et ai, 2004 and ADA, 2006). It is
however uncertain if combination of these exercises will
have beneficial effect on their Metabolic Syndrome (MS).
This study therefore sought to investigate the relationship
between PI and MS and to investigate whether exercises
tailored towards improvement of cardiovascular fitness
will also improve on the components of MS.

MATERlAL~ANDMETHODS

The participants or subjects for this study were 77
volunteers with type 2 Diabetes Mellitus attending the
Specialty (Diabetic) Clinic of the Aminu Kano Teaching
Hospital, (AKTH), Kano. They were between the ages of
30 and 64 years and were not previously engaged in any
therapeutic exercises. Their physicians referred them for
the exercises following satisfactory medical examinations.

The research was a prospective design that included
pre-test, intervention and post-test phases and
participants were recruited as they became available. The
venue of this research was the out-patient Physiotherapy
Clinic of AKTH. Kano. Ethical approval was sought and
obtained from the Ethical Committee on Research of the
AKTH, Kano. The experimental procedure of the research
were explained to the participants before the
commencement of the study.

The components of the metabolic syndrome
assessed included glucose regulation, arterial blood

pressure, plasma triglycerides, high density lipoprotein
cholesterol and obesity while pulse index was assessed
using the Harvard Step Test. This was followed by the
twelve weeks of therapeutic exercise sessions in which
the participants received outlined therapeutic exercises
(aerobic and strengthening) in addition to drug and/or
diet regimen that might have been prescribed for them
earlier. The same data were also obtained and recorded at
the end of the 12 'h week making up the therapeutic exercise
session.

Data Collection
The following data on participants were assessed

and recorded:
1. Pulse Index: This was obtained from the Harvard

Step Test (Magee, 1992) and used as the assessment
of cardiovascular component of fitness of the
participants. The Harvard step test according to
Magee (1992) is one of the most common and simple
general cardiovascular fitness tests done for
physical fitness profile. To set up the test, a 0.45m
platform was used. The participant was instructed
to step one foot after another onto the platform at
the rate of about 30 steps/min (a metronome was
used for cadence). The participant was made to step
for 3.5 minutes at a pace of 2 seconds/step then
step as fast as possible for 30 seconds (total time
for the test was 4 minutes). The participant
immediately sat down in a chair and relaxed-for three
minutes while the pulse was determined. The pulse
was taken at 30, 60, 120 and 180 seconds after the
exercise. The index formula for pulse is:

Index =Duration of exercise (in seconds) X 100
2 X the sum of any three pulse counts

(Magee, 1992; Trevino et ai, 1999)

The higher the pulse index, the better the person's
fitness. If the index was less than 65 the participant
may be declared not physically fit (Magee, 1992).

2. Body Mass Index (BM!); Waist Circumference
(WC): These were measured as part of the
component of metabolic syndrome. The procedure
were as repol1ed in previous studies (Hall et ai, 1989;
Haslett et aI, 1999; Wilmore and Costill, 2004).

3. Waist Hip Ratio: As described by Wilmore and
Costill (2004).

4. Fasting Blood Glucose (FBG), Glycosylatecl
haemoglobin (HBAl c) and Lipid profile analysis:
These tests were carried out at the Chemical
Pathology Laboratory of AKTH. The FBG, High
Density Lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-CHOLl and
Triglycerides (TRIG) were measured in mmol/I, while
HBA Ie was measured in percentage (Tattersall and
Gale, 1990).

5. Systolic anddiastolic blood pressures: These were
measured using mercury sphygmomanometer. The
cuff of the sphygmomanometer was placed around
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the participant's bare arm just above the ante-cubital
space. Ear tips are placed in the ears and pointing
forward; brachial artery was palpated at the ante
cubital space and bell of stethoscope was placed
over it. The valve of the sphygmomanometer was
closed and bulb was pumped until mercury column
was about 40mmHg over anticipated systolic
pressure. Air was let out by turning the valve slowly
and the Korotkoff sounds were noted (Kemp et ai,
1990).

Therapeutic Exercises
The participants were allowed to rest in a sitting

position for at least 10 minutes before the commencement
of the exercise training (Sanya andAkanji, 1999). The total
duration of exercise per session was between 50 and 65
minutes (Wilson et ai, 1981). This was made up of ten
minutes of warm-up and cool-down exercises of five
minutes each. Each participant went through the exercise
for three times in a week, for 12 weeks, making 36 sessions.

The therapeutic exercises were divided into four
regimens comprising aerobic, strengthening and joint
mobilization exercises, aimed at improving cardiovascular
fitness (Brandenburg et ai, 1999; Bauman and Owen, 1999;
Sigal et ai, 2004):
Exercise regimen I: The participants were asked to pedal
a bicycle ergometer at an intensity of 60% of heart rate
reserve (HRR); i.e. [0.6 X (Heart Rate .- Heart Rate )
+Heart Rate ] for about 20 minutes (Wilson et ai, 198'1)

I rest

with five minutes break after 10 minutes (Wilson et ai,
1981; Cuffetal, 2003).
Exercise Regimen II: These included two rounds of brisk
walking with full arm swings up and down the length of
the gymnasium (about ten meters long) (Sigal et ai, 2004)
till volitional exhaustion. Minimum of three minutes rest
was observed between the two laps by the participants.
Exercise Regimen III: Free active movements ofthejoints
of the shoulder, elbow, wrists, fingers, hip, knees and ankle
were carried out to as full range as possible (Sanya, 1997;
Goldsmith et ai, 2002). Participants were encouraged to
mobilize the joints in the movement planes as full as
possible making ten repetitions in each.
Exercise Regimen IV: Strengthening exercises were
carried out in this session. 60% of the individual's one
repetition maximum (1 RM) was determined and used to
strengthen each group of muscles. Participants were asked
to perform two sets of ten repetitions each with recovery
time of two minutes between sets (Brandon et ai, 2003).
This resistance regimen was done for flexors and extensors
of the knees and elbows (Lycholat, 1990; Brandon et ai,
2003). The participants also carried out strengthening
exercises for both hands using lawn tennis balls. They
were encouraged to squeeze the balls as strongly as they
could, making ten repetitions each. A set of ten repetitions
each of back curls and bilutcrul 5trllight leg fdi1ling1l were

also carried out by the participants at speed comfortable
to them.

Data were analyzed llsing: Descriptive statistics of
Mean, mode, range, and standard deviation; and
Inferential Statistics of Pearson's moment correlation
coefficient (r), to reveal associations between the PI and
the components of the MS. Coefficient of Determination
(r2) were further calculated from the Pearson's correlation
coefficient (r). Significance level was set at 0.05 level of
alpha.

RESULTS
The mean age of the participants was 48.6 ± 6.52.

They were made up of 29 males (37.66%) and 48 females
(62.34%). The descriptive statistics of selected
components of the Metabolic Syndrome (MS) of the
participants at baseline are as shown inTable I. The mean
BMI was 34.84 ± 7.76 kg/m 2 while the mean Waist
Circumference (WC) for males was 103.90 ± 13.09 cm. The
mean of FBG was 8.62 ± 2.77 mmol/l and that of
Glycosylated Haemoglobin (HBA I) was 11.21 % at
baseline. Table I also shows the baseline levels of lipid
profile analysis of the participants. The mean High Density
Lipoprotein (HDL-CHOL) for males, and Triglycerides
(TRIG) were 0.71 ± 0.18 mmol/I, 1.86 ± 0.29 ml11oJ/1
respectively; while Pulse Index (PI) was 55.65 at baseline.

Table I: Descriptive statistics of PI and selected components
of the MS of participants at baseline

Variable Mean ± SD Minimum Maximum 95% CI

BMI
(Kg/m') 34.84 ± 7.76 22.50 65.30 32.45-37.23
WC (em)
(males) 103.90 ± 13.09 78.00 139.00 99.87-107.93
(females) 92.53 ± 8.96 76.50 128.30 74.26-101.32
WHR
(males) 0.96 ± 0.04 0.87 1.03 0.95-0.97
(females) 0.90 ± 0.02 0.82 0.98 0.79-0.95
FBG
(mmol/I) 8.62 ± 2.77 3.20 22.00 9.47-11.92
HBAI ,
(%) 1l.21 ± 2.71 7.20 13.60 9.55-10.61
HDL (mmol/I)
(males) 0.71 ±0.18 0.62 1.60 0.62-0.86
(females) 0.81 ± 0.19 0.76 1.34 0.79-0.1.18
TRIG
(mmol/I) 1.86 ± 0.29 l.10 2.40 1.69-2.12
SBP
(mmHg) 145.30 ± 19.05 140 195 145-187
DBP
(mmHg) 96.86 ± 8.16 93 110 94-107
PI 55.65 + 4.43 51.34 62.15 52.4-57.1

Abbreviations
BMI - Body Mass Index
WC - Waist Circumference
WHR - Waist-Hip-Ratio
FBG - Fasting Blood Glucose
HBAI, - Glycosylated Haemoglobin
HDL - High Density Lipoprotein
TRIG - Triglycerides
SBp· systolic Blood Pressure

DBP - Diastolic Blood Pressure
PI - Pulse Index
CI - Confidence Interval
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Table 2: Pre and post twelve-week changes in PI and selected
components of the MS

Table 3: Correlations between PI and components of MS at
pre and post twelve week of therapeutic exercises

DISCUSSION
Impaired glycaemic control, dyslipidaemia,

hypertension and obesity observed at baseline qualified
the participants to be described as having a Metabolic
Synarome eMS). The presence of these components of

MS in persons with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus has been
documented (WHO, 1999; Mayes 2000; WHO 2004; ADA
2006; Khunti and Davies, 2006). At baseline, the

Variable Mean Difference Paired t p. Value
(Pre - Post)

BMI (Kg/m2) 7.09 11.85 <0.05
WC (em) 12.86 13.61 <0.05
WHR 0.10 13.08 <0.05
FBG (mmal/I) 5.51 10.52 <0.05
HBAI, (0/0) 2.47 4.65 <0.05
HDL (mmal/I) -0.87 -10.60 <0.05
TRIG (mmal/l) 0.75 5.61 <0,05

SBPmmHg 13.09 5.41 <0.05

DBPmmHg 16.86 5.12 <0.05

PI -8.09 -11.78 <0.05

participants in this study had a low Pulse Index (PI) that
indicated that they had low cardiovascular fitness. This
could be as a result of sedentary lifestyle, high blood
glucose, and other components of MS that constituted
risk factors for cardiovascular disorders. Regensteiner et
al (2005) reported that even in the absence of apparent
cardiovascular disease, individuals with'T2DM have an
impaired ability to carry out maximal exercise, indicating
poor fitness and the impairment is correlated with insulin
resistance.

Significant improvement observed in the
participants after the period of twelve weeks could be
largely accounted for by the inclusion of therapeutic
exercises in their line of management. Regular physical
activities have been found to have favourable impact on
risk factors of ischemic heart disease and diabetes mellitus
such as obesity, hypertension, dyslipidaemia, insulin
resistance and others (Syacinova et ai, 2003). The
Coefficient ofDetermination (CD) for PI and FBG was found
to have increased at the end of the twelfth week, indicating
that about one third of the changes that had occurred in
the FBG were due to the changes that occurred in
cardiovascular fitness following the period of therapeutic
exercises. This also means that the same therapeutic
exercise that increased cardiovascular fitness had reduced
the FBG (inverse correlations). Nishida et al (2001) rep011ed
that mild endurance exercise, (a component of this study),
improves glucose effectiveness which is the ability of
hyperglycaemia to promote glucose disposal in six ~eeks.

Holten (2004) on the other hand pointed out that strength
training (which was also a component of this study)
increases insulin action in skeletal muscles. In a slight
upgrade of the previous studies, this study combined the
effect of both aerobic and strengthening exercises, and
this could have been responsible for the benefits achieved
in this study. For instance, in an exercise study carried out
on postmenopausal women with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus
(T2DM) by Cuff et al (2003) it was revealed that a
combination of aerobic and strengthening exercises for a
period of sixteen weeks yielded enhanced glucose
disposal.

The CD of PI and each of TRIG and HDL-CHOL
were noticed to have more than doubled at the end of
twelve week. This indicates that increase in PI brought
about by the therapeutic exercise also increased the HDL
CHOL (positive correlation) and reduced TRIG (inverse
correlation). It can be deduced that more than half of the
changes that occurred in HDL-CHOL was due to the
increase in cardiovascular fitness brought about by the
therapeutic exercise carried out. HDL-CHOL has been
reported to increase following period of exercises,
according to Mayes (2000). Kiens (1997) and Syancinova
et al (2003) also documented the effect of therapeutiC'

exercise in lowering LDL cholesterol, TCHO and TRIG

levels. In the case of PI and BMI, the CD increased by
about a half of the pre-exercise levels at the end of twel ve
weeks of exercises. This indicates that close to hal f of the

0.27 <0.05

0.29 <0.05

0.17 <0.05

0.66 <0.05

0.49 <0.05

0.44 <0.05

0.27 <0.05

0.45 <0.05

0.37 <0.05

r 2 == CD p.Value

(12 th week)

Correlations Pearson's r r2 == CD

(Baseline) (Baseline)

r2 == Coefficient of Determination (CD)

PI Vs FBG -0.45 0.20

PI Vs HBA Ie -0.52 0.27

PI Vs TRIG -0.26 0.06

PI Vs HDL-CHOL. 0.57 0.32

PI Vs BMI -0.59 0.34

PI Vs WC -0.53 0.28

PI Vs WHR -0.48 0.23

PIVsSBP -0.43 0.18

PI Vs DBP -0.32 0.10

Significant changes were obtained in PI and all the
components of MS when post exercise levels were
compared with their pre-exercise levels (P<0.05) for all
(Table 2). Inverse and weak, but significant correlations
were observed ,for the associations between PI and the
components of Ms at baseline (P<O.05 for all the
components) except the HDL-CHOL that was positive
(Table 3). Table 3 also contains the Coefficient of
Determination (CD), which indicates that a change in the
component of MS equal to the percentage of the
corresponding CD value was due to an increase in the PI
level. Most of the CDs increased in value by the end of
the twelfth week. Highest increases in CD were seen in
TRIG HDL-CHOL., SBPand DBP.
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reduction in BMI obtained in the participants at the end of

the exercise programme was due to increase in

cardiovascular fitness indicated by PI. Liao et al (2002)
had reported significant reductions in percent body fat,

BMI and skin fold thickness of these subjects when taken

through diet therapy in addition to one hour endurance

exercises, three times a week. Ibanez et al (2005) also claimed

that sixteen weeks of two sessions per week of progressive

resistance training, without a concomitant weight loss diet,

significantly improves insulin sensitivity and fasting

glycaemia and decreases abdominal fat in older men with

type 2 diabetes. The CD of PI and both systolic and

diastolic blood pressures more than doubled the pre

exercise levels at the end of twelve weeks indicating that

close to half of the improvement in blood pressure of the

participants was due to increase in cardiovascular fitness

(PI) brought about by the therapeutic exercises they went

through. Reports of Roberts and Ketayian (2003) have

documented the effects of physical exercises on blood

pressures. Tan et al (2005) also documented that global

risk reduction strategies such as dietary restrictions and

increased physical activity will help target treatment at

hyperglycaemia, hypertension and dyslipidaemia.

CONCLUSION

It is observed from this study that poor

cardiovascular fitness indicated by low Pulse Index (PI)

level is associated with Metabolic Syndrome (MS).

Increased levels of PI after a twelve-week therapeutic

exercise was however associated with raised HDL-CHOL.

The outcome of this study therefore revealed that

therapeutic exercises usually prescribed in order to

improve cardiovascular fitness can also be successfully

utilized to improve on the MS of individuals with Type 2
Diabetes Mellitus. It is therefore recommended that before

or alongside initiating pharmacological treatment, physical

activities in the form of therapeutic exercises should be

recommended to improve cardiovascular fitness and

reduce burden of metabolic syndrome.
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